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SUPPORT THE LANDS YOU LOVE AND COMMUNITIES YOU SERVE
Big Sur Land Trust’s work inspires love of land across generations, conservation of our unique Monterey 
County landscapes, and access to outdoor experiences for all. Because of our generous supporters, Big 
Sur Land Trust has protected over 40,000 acres throughout Monterey County since 1978. We see a future 
where natural landscapes, working lands, urban open spaces and healthy communities are cared for by 
people who share a love of nature and a deep appreciation for the richness of their diverse cultures.

We are living in an unprecedented moment that emphasizes how tremendously important 
spending time in nature and in community can be for our wellbeing. As we continue to follow 
physical distancing measures to safeguard the health of our community members, Big Sur Land Trust is 
providing ongoing opportunities for people to connect to nature and to each other. Activities such as the 
Race for Open Space, Virtual Events, and Youth Outdoor Programs support our cause while giving 
friends and neighbors the opportunity to join us in pursuit of healthy lands, healthy people, and healthy 
communities. They also connect people to each other and to Big Sur Land Trust’s many supporters: 
individuals, foundations, and businesses alike. 

You can connect with our outdoor enthusiasts and conservation-minded community members by 
sponsoring Big Sur Land Trust. Your sponsorship supports our broader work while bringing people 
throughout Monterey County together through physically-distanced and online activities. These 
opportunities help our communities find new ways to connect with nature, experience local conserved 
lands, and learn about how open spaces support our wellbeing.

When you partner with us as a sponsor, you invest in local communities while supporting the lands you 
love throughout Monterey County. As an individual sponsor, you will be showing your love of nature and 
open spaces. As a business sponsor, you are increasing your company’s visibility and brand exposure in a 
digital market. Our sponsorship levels include a range of marketing, promotional, and other benefits that 
we can customize to fit your needs. Read on to learn how we can connect you to the diverse audience we 
serve.

Interested in becoming a sponsor? Fill out the attached pledge form and follow the directions for 
submitting your payment.

Big Sur Land Trust is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization. For more information or to inquire about other 
ways we can creatively partner with you, please contact Ashley Gora, Development Manager at
(831) 625-5523 ext. 114 or agora@bigsurlandtrust.org.
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BIG SUR LAND TRUST’S RACE FOR OPEN SPACE
Big Sur Land Trust’s Race for Open Space is a local trail running event dedicated to fostering an 
appreciation of natural spaces in Monterey County and celebrating the health benefits of time spent in 
nature. In 2021, Big Sur Land Trust will offer a hybrid Race for Open Space in accordance with public 
health and safety guidelines, providing an outlet for runners and walkers of all ages to find wonder 
among Monterey County’s iconic landscapes.

Dates. The hybrid version of the Race for Open Space will take place April 4-24, 2021. During a three-week 
timespan, participants can log daily mileage and submit their times on a selection of competitive courses.

Location. The hybrid Race for Open Space offers people the opportunity to join the event no matter 
where they live. Participants can log their miles on any open trails. Big Sur Land Trust will offer Glen 
Deven Ranch in Big Sur and Mitteldorf Preserve in Carmel Valley as areas where competitive trail courses 
can be reserved and raced during the Race for Open Space. Suggestions for other places to explore in 
Monterey County will be listed on the race registration website.

Details. The 2021 Race for Open Space is a hybrid in-person/virtual event taking place over the course of 
three weeks with a race component and a trail mile challenge component. The race component is available 
to offer runners the opportunity to compete on time at a collection of defined trail courses on lands 
owned by Big Sur Land Trust. The trail mile challenge component offers all Race for Open Space registrants 
the opportunity to compete on total number of miles completed during the three-week period. These 
miles can be completed anywhere, and all miles completed are rolled into a total community tally. Any 
participant wishing to race or complete trail miles on Big Sur Land Trust properties must reserve a date in 
advance, and courses are limited to 10 participants per day. Overall, the hybrid Race for Open Space lets 
participants customize their race experience to fit their personal needs, schedule, and fitness level.

Our Community. Previous Race for Open Space participants represent a diversity of ages and cities. The 
average age range is 20-59 with 77% of participants residing on the Monterey Peninsula and in Salinas.

Promotion. The Race for Open Space has been covered by the Monterey Herald and KSBW Action News. 
We promote this event in the Monterey Herald, Monterey County Weekly, KAZU, KDON, and KWAV, as well as 
on social media and through printed flyers at key locations on the Monterey Peninsula and in Salinas. 
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BIG SUR LAND TRUST’S VIRTUAL EVENTS
Big Sur Land Trust’s Virtual Events bring people in our local communities and our broader
network together to read and discuss books or films that align with our mission, inspiring
greater connection to nature and the land. To date, our events have had up to 90 participants.

Dates. Held once quarterly, specific dates are decided with at least one month’s notice.

Details. Big Sur Land Trust events explore the nature-related themes in the books or films we’ve chosen. 
These Big Sur Land Trust events include a presentation to the entire group by experts or authors with 
time for Q&A. We also break out into small group discussions. We’ve held events for The Overstory, a 
Pulitzer Prize-winning novel by Richard Powers; The Honey Bus by local author, journalist, and beekeeper 
Meredith May; and Braiding Sweetgrass by Robin Wall Kimmerer, a scientist and member of the Citizen 
Potawatomi Nation. Our first movie selection was the documentary, Kiss the Ground which unpacks the 
ways the Earth’s soil may be the key to combating climate change. Guests heard from Agricultural Water 
Quality Coordinator, Pam Krone from NOAA’s Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary and regenerative 
rancher and author Doniga Markegard – whose family ranch is featured in Kiss the Ground. 
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BIG SUR LAND TRUST’S YOUTH OUTDOOR PROGRAMS  
Big Sur Land Trust’s Youth Outdoor Programs hosts free, immersive outdoor experiences on our 
conserved lands for youth facing barriers to accessing nature in Monterey County. We encourage 
enduring and strong connections to the natural world through diverse experiences in nature, 
self-exploration, and community, with a focus on experiential learning. Offerings include in-person camps 
and the Nature at Home program, which highlights the presence of nature everywhere and puts tangible 
and online learning resources into the hands of youth.

Dates. Typically, day camps are scheduled in spring and fall, overnight camps happen during summer, 
and multi-day wilderness pilot camps may take place in fall or spring. We offer Nature at Home activities 
year-round, with virtual camps replacing in-person camps when public health guidelines restrict 
transporting youth for camp experiences.

Details. Our program nurtures a lasting bond to the natural world and a sense of belonging in wilderness 
spaces and among peers. These diverse experiences and our emphasis on community-building aim to 
develop young leaders with a strong conservation and stewardship ethic who advocate for themselves 
and their communities' needs. Public health guidelines permitting, we will implement a full schedule of 
summer camps, day camps, and pilot wilderness camps with Nature at Home integrated through the 
year.

Location. Day camps are at Marks Ranch in Salinas and Martin Dunes in Marina. Overnight camps are at 
Glen Deven Ranch in Big Sur. Pilot camps will take place at Mitteldorf Preserve in Carmel Valley. We hold 
virtual camps on Zoom.

Our Community. We serve campers aged 10 to 17 from communities impacted by low average wages 
and systemic inequities that negatively impact these youths’ access to nature. While about 50% of 
campers live in Salinas, others live in the greater Salinas Valley and Seaside. Public health guidelines 
permitting, Big Sur Land Trust aims to serve 265 youth through in-person camps and at least 600 youth 
and their families through Nature at Home programming.

Promotion. We highlight this program in our twice-monthly e-newsletter, our website and social media. 
Youth Outdoor Programs are featured in our printed annual report and seasonal newsletter. Nature at 
Home program videos have been featured in the Monterey County Weekly and shared by other nonprofit 
social media accounts.
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Summit Circle | $10,000
• Company logo and link featured on BSLT’s website
• Name and logo in BSLT annual report
• Logo inclusion on community event materials, book club, and virtual camp slideshows 
• Two social media shout-outs and a Camper’s Corner shout-out 
• Five complimentary Race for Open Space entries
• Employee access to BSLT properties for self-guided hikes
• Sponsorship publicly announced during community events
• Invitation for two to attend an exclusive BSLT event* on a magnificent landscape 
• Attendance at in-person special events as permitted according to public health guidelines 

President’s Circle | $5,000
• Company logo and link featured on BSLT’s website
• Name and logo in BSLT annual report
• Logo inclusion on community event materials, book club, and virtual camp slideshows 
• Two social media shout-outs and a Camper’s Corner shout-out 
• Four complimentary Race for Open Space entries
• Employee access to BSLT properties for self-guided hikes
• Sponsorship publicly announced during community events
• Invitation for two to attend an exclusive BSLT event* on a magnificent landscape

Steward | $2,500
• Company logo and link featured on BSLT’s website 
• Name and logo in BSLT annual report 
• Logo inclusion on community event promotional materials and book club slideshows 
• One social media shout-out 
• Three complimentary Race for Open Space entries 
• Employee access to BSLT properties for self-guided hikes 
• Sponsorship publicly announced during community events 

* If allowed by current health guidelines.

BIG SUR LAND TRUST (BSLT) SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

Trailblazer | $1,000
• Company logo and link featured on BSLT’s website 
• Name listing in BSLT annual report 
• Logo inclusion on community event promotional materials and book club slideshows 
• One social media shout-out  
• Two complimentary Race for Open Space entries 
• Employee access to BSLT properties for self-guided hikes 

Conservator | $500
• Company logo and link featured on BSLT’s website
• Name listing in BSLT annual report
• Logo inclusion on community event promotional materials and book club slideshows 
• One social media shout-out 
• One complimentary Race for Open Space entry 
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To become a sponsor, complete and mail or scan this form.

Contact Name:

Address:

City:      State:      Zip:

Phone:      Email:

Recognition Name:

      I wish to give anonymously.

Sponsorship Amount. Check the box for your preferred sponsorship amount.

      Conservator $500         Trailblazer $1,000         Steward $2,500

      President’s Circle $5,000         Summit Circle $10,000          Other Amount $

Sponsorship Payment. Let us know how you will be submitting your payment.

      Please bill me at the address listed above. I will submit payment after.

      I am enclosing a check with this pledge form.

      I will donate online: (Please go to www.bigsurlandtrust.org/donate and write in the comments that                     
      your donation is for event sponsorship and the appropriate recognition name.)

      Please charge my credit card:        Visa              Master Card      American Express

Name on Card:

Account Number:       Exp. Date:   CVC:

Cardholder Signature:      Billing Zip Code:

** Email your high-resolution company logo and any special instructions to 
agora@bigsurlandtrust.org for logo placement on our website and on printed materials.

Mail Sponsorship Pledge Form to: Big Sur Land Trust
                PO Box 4071, Monterey, CA 93942

Or scan and email Sponsorship Pledge Form to: agora@bigsurlandtrust.org 

For more information please contact: Ashley Gora, Development Manager
              (831) 625-5523 ext. 114
              agora@bigsurlandtrust.org

Sponsorship Pledge Form
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